INTRODUCTION
At the beginning of the 21st Century, it is timely and appropriate to provide a conceptual analysis of what (modern) heoretical and practical criminalists have been dealing with in the past 120-170 years and of the tendencies that may be perceived in today's conceptions of criminalistics.
Academic literature seems to be uniform in its summary, formulated also below, that criminalistics is, in essence, the mainly practical and-to a smaller extent-theoretical science of criminal investigation 1 , in other words, it is a branch of criminal sciences that explores, creates, systemizes and applies-within normative legal frames, means and methods for the detection (prevention) and proof of crime. Apart from the supplementary role of the effective-indirect and direct-prevention of crime, its basic functions comprise detection, obtaining as much and as reliable evidence as possible, providing a basis for and ensuring the ultimate establishment of criminal responsibility by the court. In summary, criminalistics is the science of the effective and professional investigation of crime, which has no subfield, either on the European continent having given birth to it or beyond the borders of Europe, that does not serve the fight against crime, the detection of offenders and their being brought to trial.
I. DEFINITIONS OF CRIMINALISTICS IN EUROPE
Definitions similar to the one given above have been formulated by academic literature before. Out of the (numerous) sources available, the author would like to highlight four definitions written by a famous German, American, Russian and Hungarian author respectively. According to the German Friedrich Geerds, -Criminalistics is the factual or empirical science of the doctrine of direct, repressive and preventive criminal investigation activities implemented in practice by criminal investigation organs and their helpers.‖ 2 In the American Paul Kirk's view, criminalistics is but the -Science of (individual) Identification‖ 3 , while Russian Belkin considers that criminalistics deals primarily with the collection, comparison, analysis and use of information and evidence connected with crimes and it also includes rules relating to detection, investigation and prevention.
The criminalistics is the science about regularities of the mechanism of a crime, occurrence of the information on a crime and its participants, about regularities of collection, collation, examination and using evidence, and also based on knowledge of these regularities means and methods of detection, investigation and prevention of crimes. 4 According to Hungarian László Viski's definition: the science of criminal investigation deals with the elaboration of methods and means that promote the detection, prevention and interruption of criminal offences and the enforcement of criminal claims within the frames of statutory law.
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There is also a French idea that characterizes criminalistics as -l'art de 2 F. Geerds, A kriminalisztika helye a tudományok rendszerében (The Role of Criminalistics in the System of Sciences) in A kriminalisztika aktuális kérdései (Katona Géza (szerk.), BM Kiadó, Budapest, 2001. 5 (BM, Budapest, 1961. 13) . la deduction‖, namely, the art of deduction. 6 One cannot properly speak of art, but the reference to deduction may be considered appropriate, since causal thinking has a central role in criminalistics. It is the harmful-criminal result (criminal act) that appears before the criminalist, and he has all the right to be eager to find out the causal relations. He has to proceed backwards, from the result toward the cause, in other words, he has to go through a process of deduction in order to reveal and discover the past. (Criminal investigation activity is necessarily an activity characterized by a retrospective approach.)
Earlier criminalistics itself also used to be classified as art by some people. Their opinion is refuted by the other designations containing the expressions -scientific‖ and -forensic‖ also appearing in the title of one of their volumes. These days, characterized by a strong focus on science, this approach is no longer encountered in monographs on this subject.
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In connection with crime prevention being contained in the definition one may perceive some kind of shift (tendency) in world criminalistics from the reactive (retrospective) approach toward proactive, preventive measures. This has been particularly true since the US terrorist attacks of September 11, 2001, which have accelerated and intensified this process. It must also be noted here that, regarding the interpretation of the function of crime prevention, distinction is made between its indirect and direct form.
With regard to the indirect function, it is shown that the fundamental aim and task of criminal sciences is the promotion of the fight against crime, with a particular focus on the legal and non-legal means and methods of crime prevention. This characterizes, for example, criminal law, which places emphasis on individual and general prevention. As regards criminalistics, it is also possible and necessary to refer to the well-known scientific-empirical tenet (of Beccaria) that one of the most important components and most effective guarantees of the prevention (reduction) of crime is the detection of all crimes and offenders. It is so, because then the potential offender considers it too dangerous (risky) to commit a crime in the future. Consequently, (through this indirectly) criminalistics also fulfils a general crime prevention function by increasing and further developing the means and methods serving the detection and proof of crimes.
As an interpretation of the direct crime prevention function of criminalistics one may add that it has had rather varied forms, which change constantly even today and, therefore, one may undertake to provide only an exemplary list of them. They include general and crime-specific recommendations relating to conduct (behaviour), tactical suggestions about how to avoid becoming a victim, technical and organizational recommendations connected with the -protection of objects‖, promotion of the use and installation of means of security technology, including numerous alarm devices (light, noise, movement) forwarding a signal to the authorities, encouraging the use of traps offered by security technology (trace, object, chemical, general technical, picture-film-video) . On the other hand, one may also classify under this category the tactics of timing criminal procedural coercive measures (and not only with a view to preventing finishing the perpetration of a prepared or attempted crime or the commission of further crimes), the execution of investigatory acts with a pedagogical aim, especially in the case of child offenders or juveniles.
Even the expression -criminalistics‖ is of European origin, since it was first used by Hans Gross (1847 Gross ( -1915 , the founder of the discipline-also considered the -father‖ of criminalistics-in his basic work of 1893 8 , which was translated in the English language publication as the headword -criminal investigation‖ 9 and it was used in that form right until the 1950s-1960s 10 , and it is still used today, albeit with a changed content. This is also a minor sign pointing in the direction of the fact that there were differences between the continental and common law jurisdictions also concerning criminalistics, which is based mainly on natural sciences, and to some extent, these differences exist even today.
In the title of the English language volume of 1950 (by J. M. A. Adam, and J. C. Adam,) one may notice one more peculiarity, namely, that Gross is being referred to as the Professor of -Criminology‖, since at the time of the writing of the work Gross himself considered criminalistics to form part of criminology. It became an independent discipline only later. In the English usage of England one often encounters this terminology, however, it is not this term that has become the established Anglo-Saxon terminology for designating the given field of science. Criminalistics means only one section (-branch‖) of forensic sciences as opposed to the continental approach.
II. DEFINITIONS OF CRIMINALISTICS IN ANGLO-SAXON COUNTRIES
In the common-law jurisdictions (Great-Britain, USA, Canada, Australia etc.) -criminalistics‖ as a scientific term relating to the whole branch of science has not become widespread, or it is not to be interpreted in its European meaning. According to Géza Katona's formulation of similar content: -In the United Kingdom ‗criminalistics' as a scientific term relating to the whole branch of science has not become widespread. The term ‗forensic science' was partly identified with continental crime-solving techniques. Sources of academic literature used the designation ‗scientific' with the same content as ‗forensic ' (judicial, criminal) . Knowledge applicable to the exploration and proof of criminal offences was not considered to form part of ‗criminal sciences'. Right until recently, by the scientific analysis or investigation of crime English academic literature usually meant the application of natural scientific methods‖. 12 Following the initial -criminal investigation‖ (or -crime investigation‖, sometimes -crime detection‖)-through the designations -scientific investigation‖ 13 and -police science‖ 14 (the term -scientific‖ appearing as a transitional form paving the way for -forensic‖)-especially from the 1960s 15 the applicable terminology has been -forensic science‖ 16 (or its plural form -forensic sciences‖ 17 , referring to its manifold character), criminal science (or court science, or maybe judicial science). In our view, there is no need to find a Hungarian translation for this term, since the attribute -forensic = forenzikus‖ can serve as a solution that may be accepted internationally as well.
18 Therefore, in our opinion, the term -forenzikus tudomány‖ as the Hungarian expression for the common law terminology (forensic science) is simply a Hungarianized equivalent, its attributive form is adequately expressive and it is becoming more and more accepted.
On the other hand, in our view, today forensic science as a technical term of American origin based on the common law conception 19 , as a matter of fact, exhibits the content of continental crime-solving techniques, while the elements of crime-solving tactics can mainly be detected in criminal psychology (or forensic psychology) and -criminal investigation‖. Consequently, by scientific investigation of crime (-forensic/scientific investigation‖) or detection of crime (-detection‖) 20 , Anglo-Saxon academic literature means the application of natural scientific methods. Based on the traditional approach, behind -criminalistics‖ as a technical term there is only one -branch of forensic science‖, namely the one that deals specifically with the scientific collection and analysis of physical evidence, especially of traces and material remains found during the inspection of the crime scene (crime scene investigation, reconstruction) concerning a specific crime 16 The origin of the word -forensic‖ may be traced back to the Latin word -forum‖ forming the basis of -forensis‖. This was a place (institution) in Ancient Rome where important matters of life could and had to be debated in public (within the competence of the forum, before the forum) and it was the place where justice was administered. As for the present approach, one might add, important questions of fact (relating to crime), constituting at the same time questions of life and death, because the effects and criminal law consequences of the individual pieces of evidence may and do have a serious impact on the life and fate of the (guilty) person concerned (and his family). 17 Pursuant to Pete Moore's definition of forensics: -The term ‗forensic' means suitable for a court of law. In all cases, forensic science demands diligence and attention to detail if the work is going to bridge the gap from the crime scene to the courtroom. … Forensic science should lead investigators to the truth.‖ P. MOORE, THE FORENSICS HANDBOOK. THE SECRETS OF CRIME SCENE INVESTIGATION (Barnes and Noble Books, New York, 2004. 6) . 18 With regard to -forensic science(s)‖, this position is held also by Gabriella Kármán. -It is translated as bűnügyi tudományok = criminal sciences, igazságügyi tudományok = judicial sciences, but in my opinion these terms do not express the required content. Therefore, I will continue to use the term -forenzikus tudományok = forensic sciences‖, which is increasingly applied in Hungarian academic literature.‖ Gabriella Kármán, A krimináltechnika és az igazságügyi szakértői diszciplínák fejlődéstörténetének legújabb kori eseményei. (The Newest Events of Criminaltechnic and Expert Disciplines.) Kriminológiai tanulmányok. 49, Országos Kriminológiai Intézet, Budapest, 2012. 70. 19 The term -scientific investigation‖ is also used in English academic literature. On this, see L. C. NICKOLLS, THE SCIENTIFIC INVESTIGATION OF CRIME (Butterworth, London, 1956) . 20 For the use of -detection‖, see C. R. M. CUTHBERT, SCIENCE AND THE DETECTION OF CRIME (Hutchinson Scientific and Technical, London, 1938). committed.
According to Géza Katona's formulation 21 : -In the United States the term ‗forensic sciences' means scientific knowledge applied to the exploration, analysis and assessment of physical evidence. Its main branches are criminalistics and forensic medicine.‖ It is to be added that -a characteristic feature of the US legal system is that it does not draw a sharp line between proof by expert evidence in criminal procedure and that in civil procedure. The Federal Rules of Evidence apply to both fields and provide guidance as to the subject-matter and method of the expert statement. For this reason the ‗Federal Judicial Center' as a government organ issues thematic textbooks in order to provide judges and court employees with information and improve their professional knowledge.‖
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In recent decades, however, a tendency of some kind of approximation, interplay, unification of content and convergence (even if not with identical forms of expression) has been observable concerning the two conceptions: the continental and common law approaches. 23 Since the 1960s there have been and still are an increasing number of volumes published under the title -Criminalistics‖, drawing nearer to the continental designation. One example for this is the Lab Manual volume published in the United States in 2001. Its sub-title (-An introduction to forensic science‖) refers to forensic science, at the same time the main title is -Criminalistics‖ 24 . As for its content, it provides a detailed analysis of the meticulous methodology relating to the examination of physical evidence based on natural scientific knowledge. A similar conception may be found in the works of several authors, let us mention as an example the case of O'Hara. In two of his basic works, he deals with -Criminalistics‖ (having the nature of crime-solving 21 Katona Géza, A kriminalisztika és a bűnügyi tudományok (THE CRIMINALISTICS AND THE CRIMINAL SCIENCES) (BM Kiadó, Budapest, 2002. 40) . 22 A similar interpretation is represented by József Molnár in his essays published in parts; J. Molnár, A kriminalisztika tudománya I-V (The Science of Criminalistics) Kriminológiai és Kriminalisztikai Tanulmányok (The Science of Criminalistics I-V. Studies on Criminology and Criminalistics), OKRI, Budapest, 1995 -1999 One may also formulate it in such a way that the European continental approach proceeds towards forensics and the Anglo-Saxon approach is getting closer to the criminalistics approach. The former process may be considered stronger because of the world tendency, the priority of crime-solving techniques and the shifting of focus to natural scientific analyses. techniques) and -Criminal investigation‖ (having the nature of crimesolving tactics). 25 In the 2000s, especially in American general works one may-repeatedly-increasingly encounter the expression -criminal investigation‖ 26 , which is also drawing nearer to the continental use of terminology. As for its content, nowadays it covers mainly continental crime-solving tactics and crime-solving methodology. More specifically, it comprises methods of crime scene investigation, line-up or one on one confrontation (USA), or identity parade (England), the interrogation (USA) or questioning (England) of suspects and witness interviews. This category also includes data collection from informants, analyses and other sources (e.g. records, surveillance), latent investigation 27 , the planning, organization, logistics and -management‖ 28 of investigation, modes of search, bodysearch, seizure, the tactics of arrest, custody, detention, pre-charge detention, preliminary detention, the interpretation of rules of evidence, as well as tactical recommendations, professional -tricks of the trade‖ applicable to the individual crimes and groups of crime 29 . Thus, on the whole, the review of content elements leads us to the conclusion that, basically, both approaches divide the field of science designated as criminalistics by us and on the Continent into identical areas. In other words, criminalistics is divided into crime-solving techniques, constituting the forensic part--forensic science‖ or -sciences‖ in the plural with reference to the underlying natural sciences-and crime-solving tactics based mainly on social scientific knowledge, which is embedded in -criminal investigation‖ and -criminal psychology‖ in common law academic literature. Crime-solving methodology focussing on individual crimes is also included in -criminal investigation‖.
III. COMPARING OF THE TWO SYSTEMS OF CRIMINALISTICS
In addition to the above, it must be noted that out of the continental countries, in France (Belgium 30 , Italy 31 ) apart from criminalistics (-la criminalistique‖) 32 , or the knowledge termed as -police scientifique‖ 33 or scientific police 34 , judicial police science (-police judiciaire‖) 35 or, pursuant to Locard's -Manuel de technique policiere‖, police technique 36 has also been linked to the cultivation of some areas of criminal investigation. However, parallel to the above, the term -criminalistics‖ has also appeared by today. 37 The university textbook published in Paris in 2001 already bore the main title -Manuel de criminalistique modern‖ (Manual of modern criminalistics) and the sub-title -La science et la recherce de la prevue‖ (The science and research of evidence) 38 39 . In Europe in German-speaking countries and to the east of them, the term -criminalistics‖ was customary almost everywhere and this is the accepted terminology today as well.
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At the same time, one may also observe changes in the continental conception, more specifically, phenomena, the adoption 41 and application of terms pointing in the direction of forensics. It is being infiltrated through the cultivation and terminology of the subfields applied in the common law system. As an example of approximation and convergence between the two systems one may mention that the interpretation of evidence (the -show up‖ model) 42 plays an increasing role in the continental approach as well. It may also be perceived concerning both schools of thought that the 38 A. Buquet, Manuel de criminalistique moderne (La science et la recherche de la preuve), Presses Universitaires de France, Paris, 2001. 39 The title also refers to the important fact that there is a strong connection between evidence and criminalistics, and this connection applies-in my view-not merely to evidence in criminal procedure, but also to evidence in branches of law and fields of application of law where there is demonstration of evidence. (For example, in administrative, labour law and civil law cases, as it has already been pointed out above). Therefore, criminalistics is a science of facts which is not merely a -police science‖ intended to serve the members of the main investigation authorities and policemen, but due to its methodology, it is a field of science playing a role in all branches of law dealing with evidence and thus-in my view-it has and must have a place and role in the training of law students, future legislators and appliers of law, and also in the curricula of the individual law faculties. 42 The expression indicates that in accordance with the common law approach the test of the investigation is whether the revealed evidence and the relating opinion can stand the test of trial, whether the prosecutor can demonstrate to the required extent -with the help of detectives and experts (expert witnesses)-his scientifically well-founded evidence, whether he can convince-by the obtained physical evidence-the court and lay jurors, for whom the continuously developing modes of crime-solving techniques (second generation evidence and the paths leading to them) are becoming more and more complicated. underlying basic scientific knowledge is derived from (forensic) biology, chemistry, physics, anthropology, pathology, serology, toxicology, but there are also close links with applied ballistics 43 and photographic technology (visual record photograps). In recent decades this circle has been extended to cover, as new fields, molecular genetics, information technology (computer forensic technology, cyber forensics, digital forensics, digital investigation, web-analysis), including for example the computerized analysis of human voice and voice carriers (computer-voice analysis), identification of computer writing and computer printers (printeridentification), forensic archaeology, forensic dentistry, modern forensic entomology dealing with insects, modern 44 forensic geology, DNA profiling (DNA analysis), forensic botany and zoology.
As a special technical method one may also mention the analysis of evidence (crime analysis)-operating with the help of crime mapping and geographic profiling 45 , the application of the mathematics-based Bayes' Theorem 46 in the context of identification analyses, the theory of document analysis (hand-and machine-written documents), images analysis, and analyses for the identification of ridges and edges in skin patterns (-ridgeology‖--edgeology‖) .
Within the range of tactics, one may highlight knowledge of forensic administration-management and logistics, forensic nursing, security management and personality profiling (profile-analysis). As new-a few decades old or even younger-fields in the methodology of individual crimes one may regard, for example, the investigation of accidents caused by design or construction (engineering failures), cases of fire (fire science) 43 See Hautzinger Zoltán, A kriminalisztika ballisztika. (Forensic Ballistics) in Fenyvesi Csaba-Herke Csongor (szerk.): Minúciák. Tanulmányok Tremmel Flórián professzor 60. születésnapjának tiszteletére 161-171 (PTE Á JK, Pécs, 2001) . 44 The word -modern‖ has been added, because Hans Gross also dealt with earth as material remains as early as the 19th century. He mentioned its significance from the aspects of criminalistics and identification already in his catalogued basic work of 1893. Based on his practical experience he mentioned that the analysis of material remains found on the shoes of the suspect could help in revealing the route taken by the perpetrator. As he formulated: -Mud found on shoes may reveal more about the last place visited by the person wearing those shoes than a tiring questioning‖ (translation by the author). 45 The essence of Geographic Profiling lies in the fact that based on the connected scenes some computer software determines the most likely place of residence of the attacker. Geographic profiling is a subtype of profiling; therefore it is also connected with psychological and behavioural profiling, which rather forms part of crime-solving tactics. The reason for classifying geographic profiling as belonging to the field of criminal techniques is that psychological profiling seeks to answer the question -who‖, while geographic profiling attempts to give a reply to the question -where‖. 46 See József Orbán, A jog konvergenciája a természettudományok felé a Bayes analízis apropóján (On Ground of Bayes-Analysis the Convergence of Law toward Natural Sciences) 42-46 (Glossa Iuridica, 2012/1). and explosions (bombs, explosives and residues).
CONCLUSION
In summary, it may be concluded that although there are notional differences between the continental and common law conceptions of the science of criminal investigation (criminalistics and forensic sciences), their subject-matter and objectives are identical, and their contents are in accord with each other. As a tendency it may be established that one may witness the gradual demolition of the rigid boundaries between these conceptions, and the present is already characterized by their mutual interaction.
